PEAK OIL RECOMMENDATIONS

BASIC CONCEPTS:
    Local control
    Strengthen vulnerable communities.
    Prepare emergency plans for energy supply shortages and interruptions.
    Take energy cost increases and possible shortages into account in all planning processes.
    Expand non-fossil-fuel transportation options.
    Expand local food production.
    City government should take the lead in reducing fossil fuel use.
    Coordinate with and enhance climate change initiatives.

A)  Local Control
	1)  Implement Community Choice Aggregation as quickly as possible.
	2)  Establish elected neighborhood councils, with some matching fund budgeting
		 authority and some (limited) planning authority.  These should be small enough
		 to canvass by foot, perhaps 5 councils per supervisorial district.
	3)  Develop a regional advisory commission of university and business elements with
		 expertise relevant to post-peak-oil needs.
	4)  Identify several post-peak cottage industries and begin pilot programs to establish them
		 in San Francisco.

B)  Strengthen vulnerable communities.
	1)  Initiate discussions with SFUSD, City College, and SF State to establish training
		 programs for gardening, metal forging and fabrication, wood and metal repair
		 services, and other basic practical skills.
	2)  Continue and expand skills-building programs such as CityBuild, and other so-called   		“green collar” job programs aimed at raising wages for workers without a college
		degree.
	3)  Consider distributing free or discount transit passes to the families of all students 
		 qualifying for the federal school lunch program.

C)  Prepare emergency plans for energy supply shortages and interruptions.
	1)  Purchase and hold a city strategic petroleum reserve.
	2)  Survey city properties and structures as sites for potential storage of emergency food
		 supplies, including canned goods and bulk grains.
	3)  Establish an ongoing joint commission of Department of the Environment and
		 Department of Emergency Management to characterize the environmental
		 disaster scenarios and begin to initiate those steps necessary to prepare for them.
	4)  Have SFPD and SFFD review and evaluate security of existing fuel delivery systems
		 and propose changes where necessary.

D)  Take energy cost increases and possible shortages into account in all planning processes, 
         including:
	1)  Controller’s office and economic analysis done by Chief Economist
	2)  Legislative Analyst
	3)  Planning Commission
	4)  Establish a program requiring periodic re-commissioning of all large buildings.

E)  Expand non-fossil-fuel transportation options.
	1)  Expand trolley bus system.
	2)  Identify transit corridors to become car-free travel zones, particularly all streetcar lines.
	3)  Continue to expand use of hybrids as transitional replacements for fossil fuel vehicles.
	4)  Expand working wharf capacity, particularly for regional barge traffic.
	5)  Require all employers with 25 or more employees to prepare plans for workers to use
		public transportation or telecommuting alternatives.
	6)  Continue to pursue biodiesel fuel manufactured from recycled local grease.  Consider
		fee on restaurants that don’t save and recycle grease.
	7)  Implement bicycle plan as soon as possible.
	8)  Make plan to revive rail hub somewhere in the city.

F)  Expand local food production.
	1)  Negotiate a victory garden in Lennar development, minimum size = 25 acres.
	2)  Develop an ordinance that encourages use of empty lots as temporary gardens.
	3)  Survey city, port, and SFPUC properties for possible sites for temporary gardens.
	4)  Establish an expedited permit process for graywater systems to water crops.
	5)  Look into exchanging food for Hetch-Hetchy power to the irrigation districts.

G)  City government should take the lead in reducing fossil fuel use.
	1)  Speed up shift of general funded city units to full cost of energy.  Include those units 
		 now not charged.
	2)  Continue to move general city fleet to alternative fuel vehicles as transitional measure.
	3)  Encourage the International Association of Police Chiefs to work with auto
		 manufacturers to develop alternative fuel vehicles, especially black-and-whites and
		 motorcycles.
	4)  Expand use of bicycles for city workers, in particular police and parks department.
	5)  Survey SFUSD properties for potential installations of alternative energy generation.
	6)  Survey SFPUC properties for potential installations of alternative energy generation.



